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Microprocessor Repeater
Controller, Part I
Add versatility to your repeater system.

by John Bednar WB3ESS

N ot long after publishing an article on my
Link Controller in the December 1989 is

sue of QST, r realized just how many repeater
owners needed a repeater controller they could
home-brew on a modest budget. My first single
chip microprocessor repeater controller had
been in operation for almost 10 years. Before
offering it to others, however, rdecided to com
pletely rewrite the software to add some new
features. I knew that if the design were economi
cal, it would bring those repeater owners with
diode matrix IDers and intermittent touchtone
control into the 21st century.

Photo A. The repeater controller consists ofa
computer board and an audio board. Shown
above is the microprocessor board.

those who want an economical, easy-to-con
struct repeater controller with a wealth of usefu l
features .

Overview of the Controller

The complete repeater controller consists of
two circuit boards, one with the microprocessor
ci rcuits and the other with the audio and phone
interfaces. With a modest junk box, you can
build both of them for approximately $130 . (I
will be making the boards and programmed mi
croprocessors available.] The microprocessor
board (see Photo A) has nine outputs and two
inputs for control and monitoring. All of these
outputs are reserved for the user; they are not
dedicated to any specific task .

Additional controller outputs areprovided for
autopatch, audio muting, repeater PTI, link
PTI, and two outputs for the Link Controller
Host PTI and Busy inputs. All user outputs are
open collector type, able to withstand 30 vol ts ,
and sink 40 rnA of current. The repeater con
troller has inputs for repeater CAS, link CAS.
superuscr, and link monitor, plus two reserved
inputs for users to monitor things. All repeater
controller inputs are CMOS, and offer a wide
input voltage range to make interfacing easy.

Command Structure

The repeater controller has two priorities in
the DTMF command structure: the ' 'user" and
"superuser" levels. None ofthe superusercom
mands can be executed when the controller is in
the user mode, but all of the commands can be
executed in the supcruser mode. What's even

nicer is that the owner can assign these priority
levels to all ofthe 39 commands!

In most cases, you don't have to use the com
mands to change the CW speed. key-up delay,
and hang-time available to all users. By restrict
ing these and similar commands to superuser
priority, they can not be executed unless the
repeater controller is in the superuser mode.

When entering a command with superuser
priority, the superuser pin must be low. If this
pin input is high, only the lower priority user
commands can be executed. This input pin can
beconnected to many different sources , the sim
plest being a controller output. Sinceoutput #1 is
adjacent to the superuser pin , asolder ball across
these two pins on the card edge connector will
make the connection.

Another interesting source for the superuser
input is a PLtone decoder output. With this type
ofconnectionthe control operator would turn on
a subaudible tone to enter superuser commands.
With this type of external control of the com
mand priority, the owner can adapt the repeater
controller to whatever level of security is neces
sary for the environment .

Courtesy Beeps

Whenthe repeater controller is in the non-link
mode, you canchoose avery short single beep, a
short two-tone beep, or a no-courtesy beep. The
decision to use the short single beep or the two
tone beep is based on whether output 119 is pro
grammed high or low. I use this output to signal
repeater users on whether a repeater function is
on or off. By using this output to control some

Selected Features

The heart of this controller is an 8749Hsingle
chip microprocessor. To date, ram sti ll amazed
at how many features I was able to pack into it!
Selecting the featu res required prudence , since
the memory of the 8749H is limited to 2K bytes
of EPROM. You could add external memory,
but that would increase the size and cost of the
finished product. It would also produce RFI,
and you would have to mount the controller in a
shielded box with feed-through capacitors to by
pass the wires.

See Table I for a list of the features I selected .
Macro capability , voice messages, reverse auto
patch, and measurement of signal strength
would be nice extras, but you'd spend seven to
ten times more. The project in this article is for
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Figure J. Block diagram ofa baSIC repeater system using the repeater controller.
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Figure 2. Scnemaucfor the repeater controller computer board.

fu nction, you can let your users know the on/off
status of the function.

For example, you could use output #9 to tum
the PL on and off. If you don', like courtesy
beeps, you can simply program the courtesy
beep delay to zero, and it won't sound during
non-link operation! The link moni tor input puts
the repealer controller in the link mode via local
or externalcontrol. (The repealer controller and
hardware in this anicle is optimized for a re
peater with a single link. You can add multiple
links, but you have to build more hardware. I
will include this information with kit orders .)

With this link monitor input, you can have an
external device like a Link Controller turn the
link on when a remote user wants to link into
your repeater from another freque ncy. In link
mode (Iinkmon input low), the computer uses an
alternate set of courtesy beeps to let your users
know that a link is enabled. Ifauser unkeys from
the repeater frequency , a short double beep is
sent; however, if a user unkeys from the link
frequency, a dash-type beep is heard on the re
peater . This simple selection of the courtesy
beeps during linking operation instantly informs
the users where the signals are coming from.

For additional fl exibility, the pitch of the
courtesy tones can be varied by changing com
ponents in the tone oscillator circuit (Ull ). Fi
nally, if a user keys the repeater during the coer-
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tesy beep, the computer stops the tone so it won' t
interfere with conversation .

DTMF Features
Continuing with more features, the repeater

controller can accept DTM F commands any
time, even when sending CWoWhen entering a
command . the firstdigit must bevalid forat least
200 ms. This is done to reduce the possibility of
the controller being "triggered" by normal
speech. Because of this delay, a short burst of
the initial DTMF tone will be heard on the re
peater, but all remaining DTMF tones will be
muted.

Like the Link Controller, the repeater con
troller DTMF commands can be executed im
mediately by placing a •'#" at the end of a com
mand string. This feature can be used to control
the repeater in the presence of other signals, or
to string commands together. Normally, all
DTMF tones are muted on the repeater and the
link; however, by beginning a DTMF string
witha " *, , all remaining DTMFtones are trans
milled over the repeater and link frequencies
until the user unkeys.

This is useful for sending DTMF tones to a
remote Link Controller board or some other
external device. No need to worry about the
initial burst of the " *,, digit mixing upa remote
Link Controller. Every Link Controller is al-

ready programmed to Ignore invalid leading
digits! Finally, an internal timer clears the
DTMF digit buffer if the user doesn't unkey
within three seconds of the last digit entered.
This timer will aid the control operator if errors
are made when commanding the repeater con
troller in the presence of other signals. If an
error is made, the control operator simply waits
three seconds and then re-enters the command.

Table 1. Repeater Controller Features
- steuoo 10 , time-out timer. DTMF touchtone
muting

oNine outputs and two readable inputs for the
user

oprogrammable CW speed, hang-time, key·up
delay, and courtesy beep delay

oFour·digit commands with programmable pre
fixes

- Programmable CWon/off read-back messages
- Programmable dual·priority level command
structure

- Oisable/enable repeater transm itters , link
transmitter , time-out timer, and OTMF decoder.

-Autopatch and linking features
- Direct connect outputs lor the link Controller
(uses commercial circuit boards and common
parts)

-M ultiple audio inputs and outputs with audio
gating

- Phone interlace, PL gating, and local speaker
output

_All software, 110, and timers are contained in
one chip!



ID & Timeout

The repeater controller has a fixed 10
interval of seven minutes, and the repeater
will 10 only when nobody is talking-un
less the time-out timer 10 isdisabled. When
disabled, the repeater will 10 whenever the
interval timer reaches zero (while users are
talking).

To save valuable memory and eliminate
extra transmissions by the repeater con
troller, 1did not program the controller to
do an "end 10." This is the type of 10
routine where, a few minutes after the QSO
has ended, the controller sends the station
callsign and sometimes an extra message. I
personally like a repeater controller with
out lots of chatter , and that weighted my
decision.

To help reduce repeater key-ups caused
by intermod bursts and dialing kerchun
kers , I added programmable key-up delay
to the software. When the repeater is being
used, the key-up delay is unnoticeable. But
after 30 seconds of no activity, the con- I
troller switches to the programmable key-
up delay value, which is adjustable from 0
to 2.6 seconds.

The repeater controller time-out timer is fixed
at the legal maximum of three minutes. Before
the repeater times out, the controller sends a
message to the users with a station 10. If the user
is still talking, the transmitter , link transmitter,
and phone patch are turned off. The transmitters
stayoffuntil the offender unkeys and realizes his
mistake and transmits again.

There is no post time-out harassment from the

Figure 3. PCfoil patternfor the computer board.Table 2. Commands
Command Function Powerup Priority
Output" 1 low User
Output" 1 high User
Output "2low User
Output" 2 high User
Output" 3 low User
Output"3 high User
Output" 4 low User
Output" 4 high User
Output" Slow orpulsed Superuser
Output" 5 high Superuser
Output" 6 low orpulsed Superuser
Output" 6 high Superuser
Output" 7 low or pulsed Superuser
Output" 7 high Superuser
Output"8 low orpulsed Superuser
Output"8 high Superuser
Output" 9 low, two tone beep Superuser
Output"9 high, single beep Superuser
Read input" 1 Superuser
Read input" 2 Superuser
Autopalch on soperoeer
Autopatch off Superuser
Increase keyup delay Superuser
Decrease keyup delay Superuser
Increase CW speed Superuser
Decrease CW speed Superuser
Increase courtesy beepdelay Superuser
Decrease courtesy beep delay Superuser
Increase hang lime Superuser
Decrease hang time Supeeuser
Disable time out timer Supel'\lser
Enable time out timer Superuser
Disposable repeater Superuser
Enable repeater Superuser
Disable DTMF decoder Superuser
Enable DTMF decoder User
Disable link transmitter Superuser
Enable link transmitter Superuser
Change command prefix Superuser
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repeater controller; that task is left up to the
repeater users. Of course , if the repeater is
timed out, a control operator can enter the com
mand to disable the time-out timer, and the re
peater transmitter will come on again. To be
successful, the control operator must be able to
capture the repeater receiver. The "#" feature
must be used.

Autopatch

The repeater controller phone patch support is
basic but novel. There really isn't enough mem
ory to implement longdistance lock-out, reverse
patch, auto dial, or control from the phone. De
spite this, the controller has several nice auto
patch features.

For instance, when dialing the phone number,
all digits are muted so that repeater listeners are
unable 10 hear it. Additionally , there is an input
on the computer board that allows owners to
customize the autopatch with longdistance lock
out or a patch limit timer if needed.

During autopatch calls, the microprocessor
monitors input 112. lfthis input is pulled low, the
autopatch will be terminated as if the OFF code
had been entered from the touchtone pad. Since
this input is scanned only when the microproces
sor is not sending Morse code, the external sig
nal will haveto be latched until the patch goes off
for correct operation.

Due to some clever software, this input func
tions identically to input #1 during non-auto-

patch periods. Therefore, input 112 maybe multi
plexed for both functions. The above features,
plus being able to lock. out users with the super
user priority, should aid control operators.

DTMFCommands

Initially, every repeater controller powers up
with the same setofdefault commands. All com
mands are fixed at four digits long, except the
editing commands, which are eight digits long.
Since the leading two digits of each command
can be edited, unique command sets can be ere
ated.

Because the repeater controller has two com
mand priority levels, it's not absolutely neces
sary to change the prefix ofall 39 commands. By
making the access to the s.uperuser function
unique, 30 of the commands are instantly pro
tected from outside parties (30 of the commands
power up with superuser priority).

All commands are listed in Table 2, along
with the power-up priority of the command.
Most of these commands are self-explanatory.
The four pairs of increase/decrease commands
simply change timing values in the software.
The owner can usea touchtonc pad to increase or
decrease timer values in fixed increments. The
command can be repeated to make larger
changes.

I chose this method for two reasons-it keeps
the operation simple and it conserves precious
memory. Although it's not a.~ glorious as pro-
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the charging circuit to functionproperly. the fu ll
charged terminal voltage of the battery must be
at least 1 volt less than the power supply voltage
of pin 25 on the card edge connector. If you
notice that your computer doesn't retain pr0

gramming changes after power loss. measure
the voltage across RJIO see ifcharging current is
flowing into the banery under normal condi
tions. For those owners who have a 6 volt bat
tery pack lying around. a high effiCiency regula
tor can be substituted for U5 (LM294OCT-5 .0).
With this regulator, the terminal voltage of the
backup banery canbe as low as6.1 volts. Resis
tor RJ should be selected according to the bat
tery backup scheme you use. If you power the
computer board with a 13-14 volt supply , R3
should be 390 ohms (you can use either voltage
regulator) when using a seven-cell AA NiCd
pack; R3 should be 470--510 ohms if you use a
six-cell AA NiCd pack (use the optional regula
tor) . See the parts list for a good backup battery
source.
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Figure 4. Computer board pans placement.

3, 5, 7,9, ", A, or C as the second digit of the
command prefix ; and as a superuser priority,
select a 2, 4. 6, 8. 0, #. B. or 0 as the second
digit.

To program a new prefi x code into lhe con
troller, simply touchtone the following eight
digit sequence without unkeying: the four-digit
"change command" code. and the two-<Iigit
" code number: ' and " new two-digit prefix:'
The software counts the number of digits en
tered. then checks the code number range. If no
errors are detected. an " R" will be heard when
unkeying, to confi rm the change of prefix . Re
member. the controller will clear the command
butTer if you pause for more than three seconds
between digits. If editing becomes necessary in
the presence of other signals, just use the force
feature " 'I" at the end of the eight-digit se
quence.

All modifications to the power-up state of the
controller are saved in the computer's RAM.
Since the 8749H power-down feature wasn't
usable in this design, I decided to provide bat
tery backup power 10 the entire board. Every
thing needed for this is on the computer board ,
including the diode switch and the charging re
sistor (R3) for the battery pack. The computer
board requires approximately 225 rnA. soapack
of seven AA NiCd batteries will keep the board
alive for close to three hours. If longer periods
of backup are required. you can substitute a
backup battery with greater capacity . To allow
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Command Editing

All of the controller commands have CW
read-back to confi rm the action. except for the
autcoarchONcommand where itwouldn't make
sense. To make the interfacing easier to the user
inputs and ocrpets. I thought it would be conve
nienr if I could control the sense of the CW
read-back message. The power-up standard is
output/input-high reads back as OFF and low
reads back as ON.

If you like . you can reverse these messages
when you' re programming the prefix codes.
Once again a simple but effecti ve method was
chosen to do this. To keep the standard read
back messages. program a 1. 3. 5.7.9. or A as
the fi rst digit of the prefix. To reverse the read
back messages. program a 2. 4. 6. 8. O. N. or B
as the fi rst digit of the prefix . To eliminate the
read-back message ennrely. program a C or 0 Computer Board Operation
as the first digit. The heart of the computer board is the mi-

Since the •.•.. is reserved to pass touch tones. croprocessor U1. It controls the entire repeater
it can noc be used as a valid fi rst digit. If an ••• •• controller. The inputs to the microprocessor are
is programmed as a leading digit by mistake. buffered by a 4050 IC (U6) and the outputs are
simply program a new prefix with a different buffered by 7407 open collector buffers (U1.
leading digit to correct the error. U8. and U9). Pull-up resistors in a SIP resistor

You can program outputs #5 through 8 for pack (UJO) pull all the inputs to an idle state if
pulsed low operation or a static (00 pulse) fune- the pins aren't connected. The board uses a 555
t ion . Becau se of r ----'-- - - - - - ...:.- - '-----'- - - '----'- - - - - -...:.-- --,
memory limitations,
puls ed ope rat ion
could only be added
to the output low
commands of these
outputs. If a leading
prefix digit of I.2. or
D is programmed .
the output will pulse
low for 150 ms and
then return to a high
state. Also , the se
three digits allow the
owner to select one
of the three possible
read-back messages.
If any other leading
prefix digit is pro
grammed. the output
will behave like the
other ou tputs (no
pulses).

Iamsure this flexi-
bility in read-back
messages is we l
comed . as you don't
have to invert signals
in hardware to make
the CW read-back
message correct.

Since the above
melhod worked so
well . I decided to use
the same scheme 10
program the com
mand priority. To
designate the com-
mand as user priori-
ty. simply select a I .
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gramming delays in milliseconds. the result is
identical. Also, my fi rst repeater controller used
this method ofchanging delay parameters. andil
has worked well to dale.
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CIRCU 17a 0 ... READER SERVICE CARD

pulsed by the microprocessor. If the program
stopsexecution. these pulses will disappear. ard
after 8- 15 seconds of delay. the watchdog
should reset the microprocessor. Whenthis hap
pens . a po.....er-up message will be sent on the
repeater. aocl all default commands and parame
ters will be reloaded into memory .

It' s important to connect a DC backup source
to the banery backup pin to protect the mi
croprocessor from being reset and loading the
default parameters . Without a backup battery.
power supply glitches may occasionally scram
ble both the microprocessor and the watchdog
circuit. These cases are rare and they seemhigh
ly dependent on the transient suppression of the
main DC supply .

The remaining circuits on the board provide
regulated 5 volts to the board , If the supply
voltage drops. the backup battery will provide
power to the board through diode D1. Diodes
DI and D2 form a DC switch. and resistor R3
charges the external backup battery. If a non
chargeable battery is used . this resistor must be
removed.

oscillator circuit (U11) togenerate the CWtones
for all IDs and messages. The resistors and ca
pacitors in this circuit can be changed to modify
the waveform and frequency. To change the
pitch of the tone for some IDs and courtesy
beeps. the microprocessor pulls pin 31 low. Re
SiSIOTRli and capacitor CI5 form an RC filler

for the tone oscillator. and pot RlO is used to
adjust the CW ID level.

The computer board uses a DTMF decoder
(U3) and an associated audio buffer (U4) to
decode the DTMF tones. The gain of the circuit
is controlled by pot R17. A filter after the op
amp(RJO. R12 ,ca.and CIS) rollsoffdiscrimi
nator audio before passingit tothe decoder chjp.
When the decoder chip thinks it detects a valid
DTMF lone, pin 14 o(U3goes HIGH , signaling
the microprocessor and lighting the LED DS\.
Occasionally this LED may flash briefly during
normal speech. If it occurs at a high rate , the
filter after U4 may have to be modifi ed.

The watchdog circuit (U2) monitors the mi
croprocessor and resets the computer if the pro
gram stops execution. Pin 4 of U2 is continually
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Table 3. Computer Board Parta LIst
Description Source
5 pF ceramic capacilor Mouser 21 FKOOS
20 pf ceramic capacitor Mouser 21 FlO2O
1.0 ~F tantalum Mouser540.1 .OM35

0.1 j.lF ceramic Mouser 14Q.C012R6-1G4Z
47 j.lF, 6V tantalum Mouser 540-47M06
220 j.lF, 25V electrolytic Mouser 141).XR35V220
10j.lF.16Vtantalum Mouser 540.1OM16
0_01 j.lFceramic 14Q.CD5006-103Z
1N4001 diode Mouser 333-1N4001
LED, any color Mouser 358l501
2N2222 NPN transistor Mouser 511-2N2222
lOk,1/4W Mouser 29SJ25(}.1Ok
see text see text
lOOk, 1/4 W 29SJ250-100k
680k, 1/4 W Mouser 29SJ25O-68Ok
33Ok, 1/4 W Mouser 29SJ25Q.330k
2,2k, 114 W Mouser29SJ250-2.2k
10MEG, 114 W Mouser29SJ25Q-10M
1k, 114 W Mouser 295J250-1 k
20k potentiometer, single turn ME323-4255P-20k
100hm, 10r2W RadioShack271-151
4700hm,l/4W Mousar29SJ25Q-470
8749H rrucrcconnonee WB3ESS; see note below
40981C Mouser511-4098
SSI202 'roocmone decoder IC Radio Shack 276-1303
lM358 IC Mouser 511 -lM358N
7805 voltage regulator (see leld) Mouser 511-l7805ACV
4050 Ie Mouser511-4050
7407 1C 526-NTE7407
l00k,lo-pinSIP Mouser266-100k
5!>5 timer Ie Mouser 51 1-NE555N
3.57 MHz ctyStaJ Radio Shack 272-1310
PC board WB3ESS RCCB3-16-90-A
4O-pin Ie socket "'»user ME151-8040
15-pin IC sockets Mouser 151C016
18-pin IC socket Mouser ME151-8018
14-Pn IC SOCkets Mouser 151C014
8-pin IC socket Mouser 151COO8

TD-220 heat sink Radio Shack 276-1363
Card edge confl8Clor 31/62 (mounting holes) Digi-Key S1312
Alternate edge eceeector (no mounting holes) Radio Shack 276-1453

Parts are available from' Dlgl.Key Cor"por"ation, 701 Brooll.s Ave. South. P.O. Box 6n, Thief Ri~ Falls
MN 56701.()6n. Phone: (800) 344--4539; and Mouser Elec1ronlc. , 12 Emery Avenue, Randolph NJ
07869. Phone: (800) 346--6873.

The computer and audio blank PC boards and a programmed 8749H miCrocontroller chip are available
for $19 each from John Bednar WB3ESS, 54B Cherryvilla Road, Norlhampton PA 18067. When ordering
the programmed microprocessor. please include the repealer call as you want it sent, including the prefix
(de)and suf1ix (Irpt) along with all spaces clearly marked, SSI202touchtone decoder chips are available in
limited supply for $7. Please add $4 shipping for all orders. Foreign orders should include additional
postage,

If you want to program your own controller IC, the source code is available in OOSformat from the author
at the above eddreas. Send $10 and a formatted floppy (any size, any density). If you write the author
requesting information, please enclose an SASE.

For battery backup, an assembled 7<911 NiCd AA battery pack is available from Cunard Associates.
Phone: (814) 623-7000.

P.rt
C,
02
C3.5.9
C4.6.7,8.10,13,14,

15.16.18.20.22
C"
C12
COT
C21,23
0 1.2
0..
Q'
Rl .2.4,5.18.21 .29
R3
R6.11

R'
RlO
R12,14,15,30

R"
R16
R17,20
R19

R"
U1
U2
U3
U'
US
U6
U7,8.9
UlO
U"
YO ~,,
2
1
3
2,,

Ligh t, strong,
permanently beaut iful
Alu m inum towers.

o Self-supporting u/) to 120
ft .; guyed at higher
heiglus.

o Easy to assemble and
erect.

o Complete tapered ami
telescoping models.

o Full range of manuailv or
electrica lly operated Fold
Over-Kits

CIRCLE 284 0Prl RE..,OER SERVICE C..,"O

,/

HEIGHTS
TOWER SYSTEMS

1721 Indian Rd .
Lapeer. MI 48446

Phone or fax

(313) 667- 1700

,
./

/'

Write for brochure giving
dozens of combinat ions of
height, we igh t and wind load .

,
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The computer board sends a power-up 10
whenever the computer is powered up or reset.
This power-up ID canbe used to check the initial
operationof the computer board. Twotest meth
ods will be given; the fi rst requires an oscillo
scope and the second a voltmeter. Connect a
scope probe to pin 23 of the board and apply
power. While monitoring the CW AUDIOOUT
pin, the CW power-up message should be visi
ble on the scope. If no lone is observed , it's
possible thai the microprocessor isn't running,
or the 555 lone circuit is nonfunctional . The
second test method checks to see if the mi
croprocessor is running . First connect a resistor
(anything between lk and 10k) between pins 3
and 10 of the computer board, and attach a volt
meter between pin 10 and ground. When the
board is powered up, the voltage on pin 10
should drop 10 near zero volts. After 6-8 sec
onds, this voltage should rise to near 5 volts . If
this doesn't happen, the microprocessor isn't
running or U9 is fau lty .

When the above tests are successful, the
watchdog operation should be checked. Using
either test configuration from above, place a Ik
resistor across the crystal terminals YI whenthe
computer is sending the power-up message. The
resistor stops the microprocessor oscillator and
crashes the program. Within 8- 15 seconds, the
watchdog circuit U2 should restart the mi
croprocessor and the power-up message should
be sent. If using the voltmeter technique, the
voltage on pin 10 should go back to 5 volts 6-8
seconds after the computer is reset.

Nextmonth in Pan II we will discuss the audio
board and operation of the whole controller. III

RACK AND CHASSIS BOXES

CIRClE 167 ON RfAOER SERVICE CARD

Say you saw it in 73!
CIRClf 7 ON IIEA,DER SER\lICE CAIIO

Assembly and Test Instructions

Before you begin assembly, here are some
pitfalls to watch out for :

1. Don't attempt toassemble this board with a
high temperature soldering iron or gun .

2. If the LED DSI is installed backwards, it
will give you the impression thai the touchtone
decoder isn't working .

3. Make sure resistor pack UlO is positioned
correctly, and of the correct type (one common
pin andthe resistors internally tied to this pin).

4. Be aware that not all the ICs are oriented in
the same direction.

Begin assembly by installing the 14 jumpers.
Don't missjumperJ6; it's located under VI, an
IC. Follow this by adding all IC sockets . It's
important to install a socket for VI so that the
chip can be removed without damage and repro
grammed if necessary. Next, install the vol tage
regulator and heat sink and put a little heat sink
compound on the regulator tab 10 aid in the heat
transfer. Bolt the regulator and heat sink firmly
10 the PC board. Finish the board assembly by
adding all remaining components.

Perform the initial testing with the ICs re
moved. Apply 12-14 volts 10 the + l2V IN and
GROUND pins of the board, and measure the
regulated +5 volts at pin 40 of UI. If the supply
voltage isn't within 0.25 voltsof +5volts, mea
sure the voltage drop across R19. If this voltage
drop is greater than 4 volts, look for a shorted
trace somewhere on the board. Once the
voltages are correct, remove the power and in
sert all ICs. Reapply power and re-measure the
supply voltage. With all ICs installed, il should
still be within 0.25 volts of +5 volts.

1991 CALL DIRECTORY
(On Microfiche)

Ca ll Directory $tO
Name Index , .", 10
Geographic Index , 10

All three - $25
Shipping per order $3

BUCKMASTER PUBLISHING
Mineral, Virginia 23117

703: 894-5777 800: 282-5628

LATEST INFO
PER THE FCCI

Computer Progromfor IBM.
(Inclndi" t XT•.-IT. PS/2. u4 18M. clonts)

V"rl_dJ",. M,d;' M,,,,,,,., byD."."".j S,,,,'"',lor

•I ,- •
0- -•

- ~ •

M<2diaMent o==Or:::::::::::5:=

• Re~aler Idenll"",..
• CO. leSl Slallons
• Sile Alar ms
• Remole Telem"l}
• Wralher Stall.." s
• MulU " le Languagrs

• Em.'lIen""
A,,,nuun""m."ls

D\}, InG·
To order, call: (718) 983. 1416

P.o. B~. 1l/Uf>, ,~,_. ""'.d,Ny IV.10_

CIRCLE 241 Of! READfR SERVICE CARD

Carole
Perry's

DataVoice · DV-64

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

CIIICl E 5$ Ol<l ll f A,Df ll SEII\l ICE CA,IID

WITH TEC-200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy ci rcuit pattern on TEC·200 fi lm
using any plain paper copie r

• Iron film on to copper clad board
• Peel off film and etch

conven ient 8~ )( 1J sue
With Complete lnstruct lcns

SA TISFACTION GUARIINTEED
S Sheets for 53.95 10 Sheets only $5,95
Mid S 1.50postage NY Res , Mid""u's lax

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. N, P.O. BoJt497

Northport , New York 11768

Natural Voice Playback Board

CIRCLE 139 ON RUDfR S ERVICE CA,1I0
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Subscribe
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1·800·722·7790

Decodes DTMF tones from
audio source. (tape, phone,
radio) . Displays numbers on
LCD display, 120 Digit
memory. $169.00 ppd. U.S.A.
SURVEILLANCE/
COUNTERSURVEILLANC
catalog $5.00.

EMCOM
10 HOWARD ST. BUFFALO NY 14206

(716) 852-37tl

T-2000

8 ohm Audio OUCP UI
600 ohm Audio onlpUI
-+9"0 -+ 14. Supply
Siu: 4.00' . 4.25'
Connectors Ind uded

Price S 169.00 Single OIY (programmed)

Palomar Telecom, Inc,
300 Enlerp,ise Sl. Suite E

(619) 746-7998

rOnllll.l lnpUI Word Selecl
SOIl mil Keyline Oul pul
3Z Kb ' ampling nile
!'>l ull iple Mod. ,
JO sec • JO minUle Timers

Add a~ NIIIUlrJl Vqja 10 your 'y'tem or equipment ,
Voice """"bula'ie' or muhiple phrase. up to 1 minute in a
Natural Voke I, ",••d In Non·Volat il. E·Prom memo!)'.(1(
power i' rerl'l<,"ed the re<:<:>rd ing.'will nol be IOSI). We'lI ' e<ord
your m.,sage(.) in a male or female .oice . or -you can 'ecord
tbe jj bra!)' byu,i ng Ib. optional SDS-1000d.... lopm. nl board
On an IBM or <:<:>m palibl. eompUler.




